Maiduguri, Borno State:

Priority activates:
✓ Advocacy on return and relocation
✓ Strengthening sector coordination
✓ PSWG Referral Mechanism for Borno state
✓ Capacity building/training

Members: Govt, INGOs, local NGOs, UN,
Meetings: Bi monthly
Sub working groups: CPWG and SGBV SWG
State PSWG: Yola Adamawa State

Priority Activities

✓ Mapping of Service and Service providers for referral
✓ Develop community mobilization and outreach services
✓ Protection assessment on SGBV prevalence in
✓ Facilitating access to justice through legal aid services for IDPs in detention
✓ Capacity building/training

Members: Govt, INGOs, local NGOs, UN,
Meetings: Bi Monthly
Sub working groups: CPWG and SGBV SWG
Damaturu, Yobe State:
Priority Activites (1st quarter)
✓ Needs assessment in camps (Kukareta and Kasaisa formal camps) and host community (Pompari and YBC)
✓ Strengthening coordination and referral pathways

Members: Govt, INGOs, local NGOs, UN,
Meetings: monthly
Sub working groups: